Relevance: Colorectal Cancer (CRC) is one of the most common of the detection among malignant tumors. More than 80% of patients with metastases of the CRC to the liver are unsuitable for radical surgical treatment. It is this category of patients that shows the application of local thermal destruction methods.
Introduction
Colorectal Cancer (CRC) is a common and lethal disease. CRC incidence and mortality rates vary markedly around the world. Globally, CRC is the third most commonly diagnosed cancer in males and the second in females, with 1.8 million new cases and almost 861,000 deaths in 2018 according to the World Health Organization GLOBOCAN database [1] . Current researches suggests that over 86 percent of patients diagnosed under the age of 50 are symptomatic at diagnosis, and despite this, they have a more advanced stage at diagnosis and poorer outcomes [2, 3] .
Liver metastases of CRC are diagnosed synchronously with colorectal cancer in 25% of patients [3, 4] . Over 23% of them also present extrahepatic metastases. Nearly a half of the remaining patients develop metachronous liver metastases within 3 years following bowel resection [3, 4] . For patients with colorectal cancer liver metastases, liver resection is currently the only treatment with a curative intent and chance to prolong life [3, 5] . Radical surgery is the "gold" standard in the treatment of metastatic tumors of the liver, allowing to achieve 37% to 45% 5-year survival, with a combined effect (surgical treatment and chemotherapy) -50%. The median overall survival in such patients is 35 to 40 months [2] . Unfortunately, only 10% to 25% of patients with colorectal liver metastases are justified to radical surgical treatment [4] . Metastatic tumors in the remaining patients are considered unresectable, mainly due to their dissemination in liver lobes, presence of extrahepatic metastases or the inability to preserve an adequate future liver remnant volume. Without specific treatment, the life expectancy of these patients is 5 to 11 months [4, 5] . In such patients, palliative treatment is implemented, such as chemotherapy and thermo ablation of metastases. It is this category of patients different method of local control could be applies such as cryo ablation, radiofrequency, and microwave and laser thermal ablation [6] . The development of cryosurgery techniques in the USSR in the 80s of the last century began with the study of cryotherapy in the liver and pancreas in an experiment that was later introduced into the clinic (B.I. Alperovich) [7] . Cryo methods are widely used in the treatment of cancer [8] . Authors recommend the use of cryodestruction (cryoablation) as a palliative method for metastatic liver cancer in order to relieve pain, as well as to reduce the growth rate of neoplasms in locally advanced tumors, increase life expectancy (from 5 to 11 months without surgery to 14 to 18 months after surgical treatment) [9] . Cryodestruction not only leads to local destruction of the tumor, but also stimulates the immune response, improves the quality of life of patients [7, [9] [10] [11] . The first reports about the effect of radiofrequency energy on living tissues with their heating and the formation of coagulation necrosis belong to the last decade of the XIX century [4] . However, the practical application of RFA in the treatment of focal neoplasms of the liver has its history since the first half of the 90s of the 20 th century [11] . In a multicenter randomized study for 15 years, the justification of the use of cryodestruction in patients with colorectal cancer metastases in the liver has been shown [4] . Long-term results were comparable with other methods of local destruction (Table 1) . A large number of postoperative complications after cryoablation can be explained by the lack of a single protocol of the intervention, errors in the selection of patients and their management after surgery. Optimizing the tactics of surgical treatment in patients with metastatic colorectal cancer in the liver, the development of indications and contraindications for the use of local thermal destruction methods will reduce the morbidity and improve long-term results and also the quality of life of patients.
Materials and Methods
Since 2012 cryodestruction have been performed in 24 patients with CLM, RFA in 23 patients.
Indications for methods of local thermal destruction were:
• Unresectable metastases of colorectal cancer in the liver.
• General contraindications for major surgical procedures (patients with severe somatic symptoms, Coagulopathy, etc.)
Contraindications
• Lesion (close contact) of the loops of the intestine, the gallbladder, the walls of the stomach for a on a significant length.
•

Dissemination of the cancer process
In the pre and postoperative period, all patients underwent clinical, laboratory, immunological, and instrumental examinations (Doppler ultrasound, computed tomography with contrast, and contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging with DWI) there were 21 women, 26 men. The median age was 56.3+4.5 years. The size of the tumors in the liver was 1.5 cm to 9 cm, the number of tumors-from 1 to 10 (4 ± 3). The target temperature: -186ºС. Exposure time: 3 min to 5 min. During the operation, ultrasound monitoring of the effectiveness of the procedure was used (Figure 1 ). Radiofrequency Ablation (RFA) in a combination of cryodestruction was performed in 3 patients, Cryo+liver resection in 7, a combination of liver resection+RFA+Cryo in 5 patients. Open intraoperative RFA and percutaneous RFA were performed in 20 patients, combination of liver resection and RFA in 16 patients. All patients subsequently underwent adjuvant chemotherapy, supplemented with regional chemo embolization in 9 cases.
Results
Postoperative complications developed in 15 (37.5%) of patients. According the classification of Clavien-Dindo, the complications we noted in stages can be divided as follows (Table 2) . Life-threatening complications were observed in 2 (8.4%) patients. In the postoperative period intra-abdominal bleeding -1 (4.2%) case; renal and hepatic failure led to the development of the syndrome of multiple organ failure and then to death on the 47 th day after the intervention (liver resection+Cryo+RFA) -1(4.2%). Pain after the procedure: complete pain disappearance after the procedure observed in 40%, significant pain reduction -in 20% of patients. Long-term results were 12.0+4 (Figure 2 and 3 ).
Method of local destruction Local relapse (%) Progression of oncological disease (%)
Discussion
We have performed a retrospective study to assess the outcomes of patients receiving local thermal destruction RFA, cryodestruction and combination for colorectal cancer metastases. We compared them against an age-sex matched group who had a similar treatment profile. Colorectal cancer is considered a systemic disease. However, hepatic involvement is a crucial disease parameter, since liver metastases occur in more than 70% of patients and the disease course is largely determined by the extent of hepatic involvement (otherwise the residual functional hepatic reserve). Consequently, it is not surprising, that local therapy for macroscopic hepatic disease may extend beyond palliation for selected patients, resulting in delayed progression or death. Survival estimates were in favor of thermal destruction and suggested a marginal benefit. Ablation therapies have become increasingly popular due to their less invasive nature. Ablation modalities vary and include cryoablation, ethanol ablation, laser ablation, RF ablation, MW ablation and irreversible electroporation. MW is the most recent evolution in ablation procedures and uses microwave energy for tumor destruction. In cases of colorectal hepatic metastases, "the rule of five" is usually followed (less than 5 lesions, less than 5 cm in diameter) as an indication for ablation [11] . Our results are remarkably consistent with previous studies that applied the same rule: Jones R. and Tang J reported a 5-years survival of 17, 16 and 23%, Veltri et al., [12] reported a median survival of 31 V stage Renal and hepatic failure led to the development of the syndrome of multiple organ failure and then to death on the 47th day after the intervention (liver resection+ Cryo+RFA) (4.2%). months in 122 patients. Our survival estimates after combination of Cryo, RFA and liver resection (18, 6 months) were in line with these observations. Cryodestruction in connection with RFA, liver resection and adjuvant chemotherapy improve survival rate compared with RFA and Cryo only (11.0; 12.0 months). It is necessary to apply a multidisciplinary approach in the treatment of such patients.
Conclusion
The technology and techniques used for ablation to treat liver metastases of CLM have continued to evolve in the past several decades and now include thermal methods, such as radiofrequency ablation and cryodestruction.
Although it is commonly performed in conjunction with systemic therapy or other liver-directed treatment, ablation may offer a survival benefit for patients with metastatic disease in the liver. Methods of local thermal destruction in case of unresectable CLM could greatly improve the quality of life of patients, primarily by reducing pain. It is necessary to apply a multidisciplinary approach in the treatment of such patients. This is particularly true for small lesions not located adjacent to biliary or vascular structures. Cryodestruction in connection with RFA, liver resection and adjuvant chemotherapy leads to improve in survival rates. Further development of techniques to enhance ablation and study ablative methods as part of multimodality treatment may help patients achieve survival rates that approach those of surgical resection, the current treatment of choice.
